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On Wednesday, June 21, the State Stars of
Indiana FFA were announced.
The Indiana FFA State Star in Agribusiness
is Robert Armstrong from the Franklin FFA
Chapter. This state star in agribusiness’s
love and dedication for honey bees is buzzing after growing up on a small family farm
outside of Indianapolis. Robert Armstrong
raises honey bees, markets products from
his hive and sells beekeeping supplies such
as woodware and live bees. He manages 11 production colonies and 10 nucs.
Robert hopes to continue to expand and
diversify his SAE to become his full-time
occupation and educate others about the
importance of agriculture.
Armstrong said, “The most challenging
part of my program was sticking with my
original SAE.” Armstrong had two SAEs:
Specialty Animal Production and also
Nursery Operations. “The Beekeeping SAE
involved a lot of hot and sticky conditions,
as well as the potential threat of being
stung by bees,” remarked Armstrong of
his unusual project. As a result of being
awarded State Star in Agriscience, Armstrong said he now feels motivated and
encouraged that his hard work is paying
off. He also feels that his SAE will lead him
to an area of opportunity which will fuel
his rising dreams.
Emily Kilmer from the Tri-County FFA
Chapter is the State Star of Agribusiness.

After her agricultural educator sparked her
passion for agriscience in 9th grade, Kilmer
has since completed three experiments
focused around wind turbine blades,
turbidity in water due to various soil types
and the impact of tilling methods and water turbidity in surrounding surface water
ditches. Emily’s research has had an affect
on the decisions of local farmers in their
tillage practices. Emily will use the skills
she has gained as she becomes an agriculture teacher.
The State Star in Agricultural Placement is
Brandi Atkins from the Rushville FFA Chapter. Adkins has a very strong passion for
veterinary medicine and got her foot in the
door of the industry very quickly. Beginning in 2013, she job shadowed throughout the summer at a local veterinarian’s
office. After that experience, Brandi
eventually attained part-time employment
at the office, filling the role as veterinary
assistant. Running blood tests, filling
prescriptions and maintaining logs are just
a few of the many tasks Brandi takes on in
the office.
As State Stars, each of categories will
receive a scholarship sponsored by The Jeff
Lehman Family. The State Star program is
sponsored by Elanco Animal Health and
AgriGold Hybrids.

2017-18 State Office Slate Announced
The 2017-18 Indiana FFA State Officer slate was posted Wednesday evening following the conclusion of the fifth
session of the 88th Indiana State FFA Convention at Purdue University. These seven individuals have been chosen
by a committee of peers and will be voted for approval at the sixth session of the convention to take place on the
morning of Thursday, June 22. If elected, these individuals will serve as officers for the Indiana FFA Organization in
the coming year.
The slate is as follows:
President: Claire Baney, Hamilton Southeastern FFA
Secretary: Emily Kilmer, Tri-County FFA
North Region Vice President: Owen Coon, North Montgomery FFA
South Region Vice President: Wyatt Law, Hoosier Hills FFA
Treasurer: Cole Pearson, Delphi FFA
Reporter: Natalie Taylor, Hope FFA
Sentinel: Grant Sanchez, Fairfield FFA

25th Anniversary Past State Officer Team Recognized
During the 88th Indiana State FFA Convention , there was a past state officer recepby Kylie Schakel
tion and dinner held on Tuesday, June 20th, at 5 pm. The 25th anniversary, from the
1991-1992 state officer team was the guests of honor. Team members in attendance
included Karen Nelson (President), Tracy Bolinger (Secretary), Jody Brinker (NRVP.), Aaron Johnson (SRVP), Mathew
Spurgeon (Treasurer).
Mrs. Karen Nelson, the state president in 91-92, showed what an inspiration she could be and her passion for the
agriculture industry shine. Mrs. Nelson remember her favorite moments while serving, “There were so many I had
no idea, but the camps were so fun to organize and share our love for FFA with the members".
The other officers from the team had a great time telling stories. Everyone was having a great time catching up over
dinner. Everything was uplifting and really inspirational to current members. A stranger could tell how close all of
these officers were and their memories they have from this organization still for 25 years.
Something that stood out came from Mrs. Tracy Bolinger. Her advice for anyone wanting to run for state office or
any incoming state officer was, "Oh yes, do it! This experience will never
leave you and the skills you acquire help you in life. Being able to connect
with so many member with the same passion as you is amazing and you'll
never let the memories go" So, take it from Mrs. Bolinger and go ahead and
do it, you never know what sort of changes it could bring to your life.
Karen Nelson, Tracy Bolinger, Jody Brinker, Aaron Johnson, Mathew Spurgeon,
Katie Gramling, and Melissa Rekeweg thank you for your time and continued
support to the Indiana FFA. You have inspired others to be the best and we
hope you cherish all your memories from this organization.

A CAREER WELL SPENT
by Emma Hall

Serving as a agriculture educator and advisor can be pleasant, as
well as challenging. For educators know the joys and discomforts of
agricultural life, and hold an inborn fondness for those associations which deal with the National FFA Organization. Aspiring educators learn about these joys and discomforts from the past, present, as well as the retiring
advisors from the National FFA Organization.
Newsroom member, Emma Hall, spoke with Advisor Dr. Jerry Peters during an interview this past week concerning his retiring career as an educator. Hall presented Peters with a series of questions pertaining to his
experience as an educator. In particular, Hall spoke with Peters about what inspired him to pursue a teaching
career within the agricultural industry. Peters said:
"The family farm was not large enough for another member of the family to pursue fulltime farming and since
I enjoyed agriculture and working with young people, going into agricultural education seemed like a good
career opportunity."
Dr. Jerry Peters enrolled as a freshman at Purdue University in a Agriculture Education major; Peters has been
a agriculture teacher and agricultural teacher educator for 43 years. Peters initially started teaching agriculture
in 1974 at Tri Jr-Sr. High School in Henry County, Indiana. Peters stated that he has many plans after retirement:
"I have several items on my bucket list that I would like to accomplish during my retirement. Some of these
include international travels and spending more quality time with our children and grandchildren."
A word of advice for aspiring teachers from Dr. Jerry Peters:
"Children are the living messages we send to a time we will not see. Enjoy working with young people in helping them to develop their premier
leadership, personal growth, and career success skills. Teaching is tough
and it takes continuous learning, dedication and innovation on the part of
the teacher to help educate our children for a better world."

Paying it Forward
by Elizabeth Kassab
Since State Convention last year, the Indiana FFA Foundation has
spearheaded the “Pay it Forward” Campaign to help pay off any
remaining debt from building the FFA Leadership Center located in
Trafalgar, Indiana. The fundraiser is a result of the Indiana FFA Foundation’s five-year plan to completely pay
for the center with a goal of raising the required funds by 2018, the 50 year anniversary of the center grounds
actually being bought. Lisa Chaudion, the Director of the Indiana FFA
Foundation, stated that the goal for the fundraiser is accumulate at least
$170,000 to cover center costs. The ultimate goal would be to raise half a
million dollars with additional funds going toward the “Give Hope Annuity” fund that helps pay for future capital projects at the leadership center.
When the grounds for the center were officially purchased in 1968, there
were no buildings in sight. As she recalled accounts of the original area
she claimed, “It was very primitive because nothing was there.” Campers
who stayed there in the early FFA Members describing their favorite part of
years of the center slept in tents and cooked over open fires. Build- the Leadership Center:
ings were gradually added for convenience as support for the location grew and various important players in the agriculture industry “I like the feeling of being outdoors.” 		
–Lauren Jacobs, Eastside FFA
continuously dedicated their time and money to the center.
“That’s a tough one! There’s so many favorite

A big thank you to Indiana Farm Bureau Insurance, Indiana Farm
things! My favorite thing about the leadership
Bureau Incorporated, and Farm Credit Mid-America for their gener- center is the morning ritual at the flag deck
ous match donations of $25,000 to campaign. The constant support where chills run down your back while hearing a
from the various chapters around the state as well as from the state hundred FFA members reciting the pledge of allegiance together as the state officers raise the flag.
officers throughout the past year has also been greatly appreciated! I look out at the lake and realize what a beautiful
Without the help of these groups and other individuals, the center country I live in and am so grateful for all the
would not have the means to continue growing and helping foster opportunities I’ve been granted.”			
-Wyatt Law, Hoosier Hills Career Center FFA
the minds of young FFA members. The Indiana FFA Leadership is
necessary to cultivate leaders of tomorrow and to not only keep the
agriculture industry alive but also to create good, participating citi- “I like how they have campfires at different parts
of the FFA center because they’re such warm and
zens of the United States and long-lasting relationships. This center inviting areas where you can get to know new
is near and dear to the hearts of many, especially Chaudion which
people.” -Veronica Kassab, Lebanon FFA
was apparent as she shared, “I really enjoy seeing their [members’]
“I enjoy reflections at the Vespar Bowl and the
interaction in a natural environment with people they have never
met before.” Even every FFA member may have different reasoning Fellowship Center.” -Cole Pearson, Delphi FFA
for how they feel, it is apparent that everyone who has visited the
center loves it. If you wish to
help keep the center alive and
thriving as so many others have
been gracious enough to do, information is available below to do so.
Donation Information:
Either visit inffa.org and go to the “Give Today” button to earmark it for the
“Pay it Forward” campaign or send any checks to PO box 9 Trafalgar 46181

Special Thank You to this year’s Newsroom Crew:
Lauren Hamelman, Scottsburg FFA
Ileana Brock, Seymour FFA
Emma Hall, Scottsburg FFA
Kaitlyn Borden, Scottsburg FFA
Jaiden Herald, Scottsburg FFA
Jackie Wible, Sullivan FFA
Kylie Schakel, Hamilton Heights FFA
Kervin Curtis, Southmont FFA
Elizabeth Kassab, Lebanon FFA
Abbie Wiggam, Seymour FFA
Lexie Frye, Carroll Ft Wayne FFA

Sponsor Corner

Thursday’s activities are brought to you by Purdue University, Purdue
College of Agriculture, DuPont Pioneer, Ice Miller LLP, and Wabash
Valley Power Association.
Purdue University, located in West
Lafayette, Ind., is one of the world’s
leading colleges of agriculture, food, life,
and natural resource sciences.

START LEADING OTHERS.
START ABOVE THE REST.
START ACCOMPLISHING MORE.
START DEFINING YOURSELF.
START MAKING A DIFFERENCE.
START FEELING INSPIRED.
START STRONG.
There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. Enroll in Army ROTC to
complement your education with the training, experience and skills
needed to make you a leader. Army ROTC also offers full-tuition
scholarships and a monthly stipend to help pay for your education. And
when you graduate, you will have an edge in life as an Army Officer and
a leader. All it takes is enrolling in MSL101.

For more on Army ROTC Opportunities, visit goarmy.com/rotc/ib22
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DuPont Pioneer is the world’s leading developer and supplier of advanced plant genetics providing high-quality seeds to farmers around
the world. Even though DuPont
Pioneer headquarters is located in
Johnston, Iowa, they still manage to
bring support to our local FFA Chapters right here in Indiana.
Ice Miller LLP is a law firm operated in Indianapolis, IN. Here, many
attorneys and agribusiness specialists represent food and agriculture companies across
the country while monitoring the issues
facing the industry.
Wabash Valley Power Association is also located in Indianapolis, IN
as an electric generation and transmission cooperative. This company also provides numerous amounts of
support to the Indiana FFA Organization,
making it impossible to put on such great
events without them.

